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J'j^re Swayne also denied that he failed to es-
tablish a residence in his district in Florida, and
raid that he h3S lived in that State since ISSS
md in Pensacola since IBM. He admitted that.
with his family, he has been in the habit of
visiting his father in Delaware. He also admit-
ted frequent absences on account of visits to his
family, the holding of court elsewhere, and be-
cause of a trip in Europe, but contended that
there had been no offence in this respect of a
character to justify impeachment for high

Crimes ar.d misdemeanors.
The charge of committing E. T. Davis to Jail

for contempt he admitted, but justified it as a
public duty. With reference to the charge that
he had presided in a suit relative to real estate
In Florida fa •which he was interested, Judge
Fv.ayr.e denied the holding of such interest. He
attributed this charge to a conspiracy on the
part cf Three lawyers in the case for the pur-
pose of securing delay and thwarting justice.

H. also admitted fining and ordering to prison

£*nuel Eeiden and E. T. Davis on the charge of
eorsterrpt fcr their conduct toward him in the
MS] estate case, and said his course v.-as justifl-
tble, cs was shown by the fact that the sentence
"*£& affirmed by Judge Pardee, of the United

Elates Circuit Court.
Judge Bwayne also justified his course in pun-

ishing W. C. O'Neal, saying that O'Neal had
RBftSe \u25a0 murderous assault on a trustee ap-
J-ointefl in a bankruptcy proceeding.

The readiiig of the answer ended at 2:2G p.

&-.almost two hours after itbegan. Mr. Thurs-
tor. afr.f-; for time to file exhibits regarding cer-
tificates of expenses of circuit judges not yet

received from the Secretary of the Treasury.
tut on objection by Mr. Palmer the request
*"as v.ithdrawn.

On rr.otion of Mr. Fairbanks, an order '"'as
t(soptei3 giving the managers of the House until
•\u25a0 p. m. on February <; to present a replication
or oth^r pleading1 which the House may desire
to make. The order further directed that all
eubeequent pleadings should be filed with the
eecmary of the Senate, and that all pleadings
must be closed before February '.». so that the
trial may proceed at 1 p. m. on the 10th.

STATEHOOD DEBATE RESUMED.
The Senate, sitting as a court, then ad-

Jcmrctd and, resuming legislative consideration
<* the Joint Statehood bil', Mr. Stone spoke in
opposition tojthe measure, particularly on the
provisions relating to Indian Territory.

Mr. Berry followed Mr. Stone, saying It was
Hot true, as has been asserted In the debate,

}£at all the peop:e wanted Oklahoma and Indian
Territory united as one State. He insisted that

Th? charge that Judge Swayner:in1893 appro-
priated to his own use a car of the Jacksonville,
Tar-.pa and Key West Railroad Company was
fiT.ied. Judge Swnyne admitted the use of the
car, but said that it was occupied by him and

his friends ingoing from Delaware to Florida on
the Invitation of the receiver of the road. He

fleclareii that no expense was incurred by the

railroad company on account of his use of the
tar.

DENIES ILLEGAL.EXPENSE CHARGES.
Mr. Tmirston read Judge Swayne's answer, a

typewritten document of fifty or sixty pages.

He took up the specifications in detail, contend-
ing that they "were not such as should be taken
cognizance of by the Senate. Taking up first

the charge of receiving $10 a day for expenses

•while holding court InTexas., -while the judge's

actual expenditures were not so great, he ad-

mitted the receipt of the money as charged, but

denied that his conduct In this respect -was con-
trary to la^, as the allowance of $10 a day was

Intended to be a fixed and definite allowance for

Judges -when holding court outside their dis-

tricts. Judge Swayne said that judges generally

have dravm the fullamount of 10 a day. and

that up to the beginning of the present proceed-

inghe had not received any intimation from the
rufflP"g officers of the Treasury Department cr
Jrora others that his course in accepting the full
emercnt allowed was contrary either to law or
f'jFtora.

/t \u25a0
*

Counsel Tel Senate AllHis Actions
Were Legal.

[S#W IIR TRIHT-NF. KVRrAT-I
SfMhsßMNs. Feb. H."—The answer of Judge

§^a>'e '\u25a0<\u25a0 '"\u2666* articles of impeachment against
jaim was presented by his counsel in the Sen-

*•.«• to-d*y- It consisted of it demurrer to the
jurisdiction \u25a0* »*• Ser.at?Ta confession and an
avoids?- Inother wordy, on the ground that
pa hjs not been guilty of Ugh crimes and mis-
(jenvanors. Judgo Swayue demurs against the
ju^sdiction of the Senate, He confesses the
accuracy of most of the allegations made In the
glides ..f irar>eaclinicnt. but seeks to avoid
iOzme ilurefor. stating at much length the rea-
Bass for his arts, which reasons, he declares,
establish their validity.

jedge Bwmyne*s answer is regarded as a par-
ticularly able document, and evidently appealed
to ma: members of the Senate, who, while
iefmiEK It Improper to express their views
vrhV.e the rase is pending before them, have
entertained

'" a considerable extent the view
cf th<* defendant's acts which is advanced In
excuse for them. It is held that the defendant
has presented the strongest possible defence and
one that seems most likely to be accepted as
sufficient to warrant acquittal by the Senate,
n-h!le the comparative simplicity of the reply

wIH. Jt Is hoped, obviate the hearing of a por-
tion of the evidence which might otherwise have
been regarded as essential, and will materially
\u25a0an** the scope of the case. Among them-
#»JveP Senators express the opinion that the
reply df the defendant to the charge that he
fctd;U&tttefl bis expense accounts was strong

er.d particularly Important as going far to dis-
j-cse of ihe single charge on which the ablest
lawyers of the House could agree.

Promptly at 12 \u25a0•<• P. DO. the Senate resolved it-
«}fInto ii"impeachment court. After the trial
cath hvA hcen nxiministcred to Senators Quarlea.
Colberaon. and Foster, of Washington, the
jj^^aprrs on the: part of the House and Judge
fu-ayr.e's counsel took, seats inside the bar. The

order '\u25a0\u25a0 x the day included only the answer of

Juflfe &prayi.c to the accusations of the House,

end th!? was presented by <»x-Sens.tors Hlgglns

end Thurston on behalf of the respondent, who
epaln failed to appear in person. The galleries

•were crowded and the proceedings were followed
vith great ir.terrst. As soon as the preliminaries

\u25a0wrre completed. Mr. Bacon, on behalf of the
Fer.a:c< committee, presented an order, which
was adopted unanimously providing that in all

matters of procedure the House managers and
(be defendant's counsel may submit requests to
the presiding offict-r orally or, if required, in
•writing. Senators cannot engage in a colloquy

or address the managers or defendant's counsel,

tat all remarks shall be addressed to the presid-
ing ofScer.

Nature's Best Gift
to man is her pure, sparkling
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It explained the history of educational work by
the government among the Indians before 1873,
under an act of March 3, 1819, appropriating $10,000
to be a permanent annual fund, without reappro-
priation, for the employment of teachers among the
Indians.
Itexplained the beginning of the contract system

under President Grant, which had not existed
under the act of I»]9, and began after tho act of
IS7O. appropriating $100,000 for the support of Indian
schools among Indian tribes not otherwise provided
for, i. c., not among tribes not having treaties con-
tainig stipulations providing funds for educationalpurposes.
It showed the beginning of the general annual

appropriation for Indian schools in 1576. "for the
support of industrial schools and other educational
purposes for the Indian tribes"; that this appro-
priation, gradually increasing in amount, has prac-
tically continued until the present time: it set
forth the language of the current appropriations of
publicmoney for Indian day and industrial schools,
and the declaration of Congress following adds aproviso to that language, viz.: "That it is the
settled policy of the government to"here-after makeno appropriation whatever for education In any
sectarian school." and a subsequent declaratory
proviso in the appropriation act for 199, viz.: •'Thisbeing the final appropriation for sectarian schools."
It then took up the question of the effect of the
declaration of Congress as to which Senator Vest
said in debate: "This drastic declaration in thisbill, declaring that "the Congress of the United
States will not make an appropriation to a sec-
tarian school of any denomination,' does not meetmy concurrence." .

THE INTENTION OF CONGRESS.
It argued from the second declaration above

quoted and other things that the word "appro-
priation" meant Congressional appropriation, and
that what Congress declared was that Congress it-
self would not thereafter make appropriations to
separate sectarian schools, and not that the Sec-
retary of tne Interior was forbidden to "appro-
priate" funds for that purpose under pre-existing
laws. It quoted the reports of the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, Mr. Morgan, in 1891 and 1892. to
show that the evil complained of by the opponents
of government aid to sectarian schools was that
"ItIs contrary to the letter and spirit of t'.ie ConKH.
tutlon of the United State?, and utterly repugnant
to our American Institutions and our American his-
tory, to take from the public moneys funds for the
support of sectarian Institutions," and "that nomoneys from the public treasury should be devoted
to sectarian or church institutions." It confirmed
this idea, that it was the use of public moneys of
the United States, or of the American people, that
was objected to, by quoting the language of the
Indian Appropriation act of 1894, and a report of
Secretary Hoke Smith, of December 13, ISJ4, in
which he said: "Iagree fully with those who op-
pose the use of public money for the support of
sectarian schools.*' It quoted the debates in Con-
gress to show that the Intention of Congress was
to reduce the regular appropriation of public funds
so as to pe.t ridof contract schools aided by the ap-
propriation of money belonging to the American
people. It further showed that in the case of the
Osag* schools and mission schools on Ac Sac and
Fox reservations in Oklahoma Indian trust funds
continued to be used, and the contract system ap-
plied to them, after th* declaration of Congress

The arcument of the memorandum, briefly, was
that, notwithstanding the declaration of Congres-
sional intent not to make appropriations in the
future cf public mom v- of the American people
for sectarian institutions, the previous laws, giv-
ing the Secretary of the Interior discretion to use
certain moneys of the Indians, held in trust in any
way he mil s*-e fit, including assistance to sec-
tarian schools, were not repealed, and consequently
his discretion remained.

This was the legal advice given to you as to
your authority to continue your use of the in-
terest on certain Indian trust funds. It ap-
peared in the discussion that some of the Indian
tribes desired si 'h use of their own moneys, and
various reasons were given ta show the advan-
tage of continuing to support certain existing
sectarian schools on account of their efficient
work or special bencnci:d influence; but with

PRESIDENT JUSTIFIED.

Indian School Money Distributed in
Strict Accordance with Law.

irnoM the tribune BUREAU.1
Washington. Feb. 3.—The validity of the ad-

ministration's action in applying certain Indian
funds to the support of denominational schools
was clearly established to-day by the publica-
tion of the opinion of Attorney General Knox,
on which such action was based. It was fur-
ther shown, at the hearing given on the sub-
ject by the Senate Committee on Indian Af-
fairs, that th" decision was based on a princi-
ple, and that under it all denominational schools
might have received such assistance from the
trust funds belonging to the Indians had they
complied with the requirements of the De-
partment of the Interior, and it is declared by
those who had the subject in charge that rep-
resentatives of the various denominations were
advised of the decision of the Attorney General
and were prevented from availing themselves of
such federal assistance only Ly the fact that
In the period when no federal assistance was
granted to any denominational school all re-
ligious bodies, except the Catholics and the
Lutherans, had practically abandoned, sold or
otherwise disposed of their Indian schools.

MR. MOODY STATEMENT.
The statement of Attorney General Moody,

accompanying the opinion of hi., predecessor,
Mr.Knox. which was presented to the Commit-
tee on Indian Affairs to-day, is as follows:

By your direction Isubmit a statement ofwhat occurred inJanuary, lfM>4. concerning your
decision to permit the use of the interest upon
certain funds held in trust by the United States
for the support of sectarian schools. The ques-
tion was raised whether a certain declaration
of Congress in appropriating for Indian day
an.3 Industrial schools precluded the use of the
funds in question in that way. and Mr. Russell,
of this department, received a note from Secre-tary Hitchcock, dated January 19, 1004. saying:

Tne President has requested me to inform youthat there will be- a meeting at the executive officeof the V* hite House at 3 p. m. on Friday next (221)
to confer with reference to certain Indian mattersrecently brought to your notice, at which meeting
the President requires your presence.

The Attorney General (Mr. Knox) and Mr.Russell, who had been considering the question,
proceeded to the meeting, at which were present
Secretaries Hitchcock, Cortelyou and Wilson
and Postmaster General Payne. On "behalf of
the Attorney General, a memorandum was sub-
mitted in favor of the legality of the use offunds, and Secretary Hitchcock submitted a
letter from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
Thereupon the question was discussed at length
and left for your determination.

Besides the memorandum referred to, there
was a long one giving the reasons for the con-
clusion reached bj>the Attorney General, the
substance of which Mr. Russell stated. The
brief memorandum which was left with you was
as follows, as appears by a copy retained at the
Department of Justice:

Partial list of Indian funds in the Treasury In
trust for particular tribes, a portion of the interest
on which funds may be used for educational pur-
poses by the Secretary of the Interior under au-thority of the act of April 1. 1880, and other acts,
without appropriation by Congress. These funds
can be used for sectarian schools, but it would be
well to do that otherwise than under contracts.

Menominee fund, interest, $76,651 per annum.
M'-nominee log fund, interest, $76,313 per annum.
Osage fund, interest. $416,371 per annum.
Sioux fund.. 53.(00,000; interest. $150,000 per annum.
The long memorandum (twenty-three pages of

typewriting) discussed the question substan-
tially as follows:

finds not misapplied.

the Indian people In Indian Territory were prac-
c?. v unanimous in their desire for singleStatehood. He thought Oklahoma, New-Mexicoand Arizona should be admitted as States 'atthis time, and that for the present Indian Terri-tory should remain a Territory.

Mr. Morgan said that each of the Territoriesshould be admitted into the Union as a State,
and that to fall to so admit thorn would be bad
faith.

Mr. Tiller sought consent to have printed In
"The Record' an article printed to-day in New-
York purporting to give the text of the agree-
ment between the United States and Santo
Domingo, but desisted when assured by Mr.Cullon;. chairman of the Committee on Foreign
Relations, that the publication was not correct.
Mr. Culloni added that the agreement was Inpro; of execution and objected to publication
under the circumstances.

The Senate then went Into executive session,
and .- djourned ten minu.es later.

BillFavorably Reported by Ho^se Judiciary

Committee
v ...- <•-. Feb. Th« House Commit:.— en tae

Judiciary by a vote ofIto 5 to-day ordered •> fi>-
vorablo report on the Clayton, till r«pe&lln# tt»
Bankruptcy law. A minority report willb* QHd«
to tie Uous. 6* Ur Fowart, of hssssulMisftl-

TO REPEAL TEZ 3ASXBUPTCY LAW.

Xine Ask Messrs. York and Sexton. to Tell About Police Evils.
Determined to eel at the truth of police condi-

tions from every point of view, the Coauatttee 'or
Nine empowered Its chairman Te-sterflajr SB send
out invitations ti former Tafnmar.y Hal! and re-
form Polic* Corr.aiisaiocerii to" appear before th*
committee to ten 0 ''r Ideas as to the ev'ls la the
«l-pr.rt:nt".r. BsvssW F. York. John B. Ssxtoa.
T:inniaay c^-commlssloners. and

-
Major EH-

stjin ..\d Captain P!p»r. deputy commissioners
under Grncral Greeno, are to ss aske<2 to appear
oa Monday it the regular ra»e«Tss; of the cozn-
mlttce. A re!« fram willbe sent to Gen?r*l Greene.
at Buffalo, isksssj him Ifhe can attend Tuesday's
mce;;r.r. Assist-vr.t District Attorney Perkins was
nt yf"!terCay"»

—
•.\u25a0•\u25a0:\u25a0.? for a moment to rsplsin

that District Attorney Jerome waa> «mt of town, so
r.n effort w!!l b* made to e»t the District Attar-
rcy to tell his viewi next Wednesday.

All tho n;cr.ib-«-s *r-r* ;>reß»at yesterday mt«

Klihu R.^ot »r.d John G. Ml!burn Th» •\u25a0ommtttee
spent for.."ldrrablo tim«? In talklns ov<»r its r!ans.

Ccniir.is>a!oti'»r McAtloo mM that he hart t>rouglM
io the committee^ atttentlcn the d^trablltty c!
tikln^ Rway fr<».*n police eentrants the r«»er «f
ae<*>ri!rc b:»ll bo^.tls. Mr. McAdoo p<iniiid*r?<l th's
power of tho sfr'^fr.nts a source of *vl*and actual
"?rift" In the ciersrttnent. A remedy, th* Com-
rlwiorcr Mil,wcuiJ i>e tb# appointment cf niztit
c!crks in the police court*, n-fcose duty It wouM
b* to remain in the courts ci: :i!»ht to accept hs4L

Captaia frflUsja Drnn. who for thirty-Are of
his fifty-nine yearn bmA Wen a mem-aer of the
;>o".i'e force, was retired yesterday by tlie CoirmH-
nior.T. -m his own nppliVat!or». He was apioir>»*d
In !iCD. ».«^.-anie a r> ':tnhm*n in *.tT2. a. «crs»*nt In
IJW m<! a captain In Ist*. H \u25a0 last aaalcnnient
was the. comnunO of the Harbor polics. For »lx
months, owtr.f to a paralytic attack, na ha<l been
on th sick list. '* *

a

TO HEAR TAMMASY MES.

THE TREASURY'S DAILY TRANSACTIONS.
Washington. Feb. —National bank not*3 received

to-day for redemption. fI.X»/E5; government re-
ceipts from Infernal revenue. J714.1T7; customs. HOC.-
lift;miscellaneous, (UMlft;expenditures, |I.«Mi4Sb.

Attempt to Prohitit Special 2lail Facilities
on Trunk lines Faih.

Washington, Feb. 3.—After n?ar!y a week of dls-
eussion the Postofflce Appropriatton bill, carrying
ri23.T87.413. rjunifd the House to-day, following the
defeat of a motion by Mr.Moon, of Tennessee, to

recommit it with btMructio: » to strike out the pro-
vl.s'.cn for si'eci:».l irsnil faollllies on trunk Urns.
Propotitiona by

'
\u25a0\u25a0 r Watson, of Indiana, to exclude

the rural carriers from Civil Service miss, ami by
Mr. Grl; g>s. of Georgia, for the rtIsmissal of postal
en-.rA">yc.H belopginK to any association or organiza-
tion hmir.t: for it.n obj'-ct the Increase of salaries,
excited sharp debate, nut were ruled out on points
of orf'er. An early adjournment was taken to per-
mit the use of the House Chamber for the Republi-
can caucus on railroad rate legislation.

HOTIS9 PASSES POSTOFFICSE BILL.

The cavalrymen v;-.i!l all be dressed in khaki
uniforms, blue shirts, blue polka dot neckties
service slouch hat. military gauntlets, brown
leggings, black shoes and brass army spurs. If
the day is warm th troopers will appear in

their shirt sleeves v.ith their ioats strapped be-

hind their saddles; if Itis cold they v.ill wear
their coats, but no matter how inclement the
weather, overcoats and capes willnot be worn.
Four of the guard will precede th" President's
carriage on the march; iwr, v.ill iMe en each
sido, and the rest will follow immediately hf-
hind. The original plan aa acTeed upon by

the President. Governor Brodie and Major L?\v-
ellyn <^.I'ed for an escort of fifty nru;i. run C«t.-
,.,.,', Chaffee perstiatled tin*m to r-?duce th> .uini-
ber, on accixint of the difficulty be louna in üb-
taiuinsr iho required r.unili-.r ej matched hbr*es|

Gcroaimo and i.h;- most famous tivins cnlafj
of the S:ou>:. Coinahcncs, U!.ic!cfcct anrl other

tribes will .v.-ti at Carlisle, Pern., a tresk be^
for'- the itJcutjuraUra .ir.-l come to WashlnjKoa
with 35t) students of the Carlisle Indian Schi>o!.
They will *•-• joined here by several ivundrea
Indians from the ctvSMzed trlbea in fCew-Torlt
and other States and untamed rt-drr.cn from thf
Western resen'atiens. Applications for places

in th parade \Ksre rnvivoi to-day frc*n the
Essex Trpop, v>f ih.- Xev.-J»-rscy Natidba] Guard.
and tho ICins^ County licouDlicr'.n Club, the
tatter organization :.«.-ins; tae »|fty.f.r:h to be
ass'gncd t'» tne <ivic division,' In which the
Conicling Unconditional^ ot I'ti..;-. :ir.'i •

:\u25a0• !;<_•-

publican Club of Xcvr-Ycik City will have the
rinlit of la:---.

Rough Rider Escort at Inauguration
Selected.

[FROM THE TRinfXE BUREAU-!
Washington, Fob. 3.—President Roosevelt's

personal escort of Rough Riders in the inaug-
ural parade has been selected, and he has ap-
proved the list. Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, of
New-Mexico, and Governor Alexander Brodie
cf Arizona made the selections, picking out the
best riders from the President's old regiment.
General ChafTee is now collecting: the mounts
for the guard at Fort llyer. Virginia, and will
have them here for the troopers when they ar-
rive in Washington on March 2. The Rough
Rider guard is as follows:

Colonel ALEXANDER BRODIE. Pho-ntx, Ariz.
Major MICAH J. JENKINS, South Carolina.
Maj,r W, H. H. LLETVELL.YN.New-Mexico.
Captain W. i: DAME. New-Mexico.
Captain FRITZ SIULLER. New-Mexico.
Lieutenant DAVID J> LEAHEY, sMsltn
Lieutenant CHARLES 1.. T:.\Lr.ARD, New-Mexico.
Captain JAMES H. M'CLINTOCK. Arizona. • •

Captain j. v. B. Alexander, Ariz
B. F. NANILES, Arizona.
C. E. MILLS. Arizona.
WILLIAMSLOAN. Texis.
Lieutenant H. K.DEVERAfX,Colcrado
SHERMAN BELL. Colorado.
WARREN E. CROCKETT. Owasla
B. H. COLBERT. Indian Territo-y.
Captain FRANK FRANTZ, Oklahoma.
Lieutenant D. M. GOODRICH. New-York
ROBERT H. M. TCRGSR3OS, New-York
CHARLES V. KNOBLAUCH.New-York
Captain WOODBUKT KANE. Ntw-Ycrk.
Lieutenant GEORGE B. Arizona.
I^eutenajit JOHN C. CREEN'.VAY. Arkacau.
ELDIUIXJBE. JORDAN. Washington, p. C."
EDWARD C. WALLED Chicago.
GUY MAURCHIE. Slaj.'achuscUs.
>• E. HUNTER. Oklahoma.

"YILLTAMT. MATTOCKS. V>"c£Hrstcn. D. C.
J. O. WEL.LS. ilichlpan.

PRESIDENT'S BODYGUARD.

TEXAS HAS NEW DIVORCE LAW.
AuMin. Tex.. Feb. 3.—The lower house of the

State legislature to-<!ay r>ajs<»«j the S*-nct»? bill
forcing persons giving ground for action in divorce
cases to remain flngle. for three years, the other
party to the divorre to remain sine!-? one year.
Thts' Is the culmination of a long crusade m am
State against divorce.

Total Foreign Trading of the United States
Was $2,709,671,512.

The commanding position held by New-York City
as a comir.ercial port is demonstrated by the com-
parative tables carried in the forthcoming annual
report of the Chamber of Commerce of the for-?isr.
commerce of the port of .\u25a0 -York and of the
United States for the fiscal year cnr'.sd June 30, 1901.
In that period the foreign import.'! entering this
port amounted in value to £>30.1i9_H9, of which t'23.-
oiS,ll*s rerrof:or.t>''d gold and silver imports; ;md

those entering all other parts or the United States
51b7.752.40». a total of 5n,1!7.9U."5X The tota! vain
of the domestic exports from th's port was JGtC-
•O3.77S. of which $498,706,709 represent?;! merchandis'3
and $108,338,005 gold anil silver; :'.nCi th<S exports

from all ether ports aggregated 's£&2Tß CSS, making

a total of H.S."*.3iI.?CS. Some cf the It-adinu i\.>:r.-

modltlca imported into th's port were: Coffee, j\.">.-

679.785; sugar, $13,073,572; India, rubber^; 529,063,333;
precious stones. $22. !15,51-^; manufactures of cotton,

W0.029.515: of silk. ?lv7.CCi'.O7S; of wo-.il. 513,120.217: or
flax, hemp, etc., J2I.Sii3.CC: tobacco leaf and nrini:-

.factured,"il3^36,BSS: tir.in bars. pigs. etc.. *19,;£5.P2i.

The cotton exiwrted in th-j year ended June CO.
1904, v in valued at 5370.i11.21C. of which JiS.47s.2lD
wa* gliipped through iii.- port of Now-York, Ex-
ports of copper from New-York wt-re CS.2SI.iSI in
value, against .:.-.'...':! from all other ports

'''hi.- total foreign commerce of thu !'»rt Of N>w-
York for the flseal year ended Juno 30, 1904, showed
rm increase in value of 135,604,183, as compared with
that for the P \u25a0-. dins yctr, and the total foreign
commerce of all ports of the United Bta( :«>r
tlif- fiscal year end 'i June 30, 19u», In value £i.7.'».-
«t£zS2, vi-ns $Ht3,:21.r-'S grciiter than for the yrur b--
fovt-
In"the last Oca! year American ves»ela brousht

10 this ;1rt ISe.43S.S3S' of I.tiimtis ;md carried abroad
j.-,; 115 , -

of domestir exports and $2.7.'.v.54'< of ior-

t-lcn exnorta, while th"ro wore transpnrtwd in ror-
fie-n vcUols jj2?.rK"S.r<".s of iinporta and |333.6SSi.CSS of
domestic and «0.2V>2.24S of foreign exports.

COMMERCE OF THIS PORT GROWS.

Applications to John Arbuckle
Enough to Fill a Big Fleet.

"When John Arbuckle. i.ie philanthropist, adver-
tised a hotel where "the poorer you are, the more

illyyou willbe received, provided you are re-
spectable," he was overwhelmed with applications.
Mr. Arbuckle now hn_s ti.rv vessels, which he is to
operate as deep sea hotels, where women may get

and lodging for 4'" cents a day, or $2S) a
week. Ti:e Boating hotel idea is no new <>m- with
Mr. Arbuckle, but when he learned, a few weeks
;i^>. that wages were paid young women that, were
so low as to scarcely keep body and soul to j

ermined not only to reopen his deep <-ea hotel,
but to add two other vessels.

He advertised his scheme in the papers to dis-
cover whether the Idea was popular, and immedi-
ately found that enough people were desirous of
securing lodgings to till a fleet big enough to fill
the harbor.

Until July 1 tlie vessels will be moored to the
pier at 31st-st. and the North River day nnd night.
After that date they will bf towed out to sea at
night giving the lodgers an opportunity to get
away from the close and fetid a!r of the city.
'The largest vessel, the ship Ja.-ub a. Btanler, win

i>> devoted exclusively to sleeping quarters for
women, and the other two will be occupied by the

On :i- Btanler a Wg fan will drive 30,000

:" air a minute Into the vessel, changing
ntlre atmosphere each minute. A pi;." foi

fresh air tume into each room, and the oc
!•;•.:! r»-j;ul;it>- the supply by means of a stopcock.

No II \u25a0 sort will be allowed on tl
se's. and any one addicted to its use will not be
allowed to remain on board. All t.*u- vessels ar^>

hinted by steam. To-morrow ts the !n.ct visiting
d::y on board, and on Monday the vessels will be

\u25a0

FLOATINGHOTELS READY

of citizens would do the same thing, and that theysi of < ongrem districts which h» showed the-
"was simply an exhibit to prove that

•ifficlently numerous in Borne dls-trii ts, at least, to do this."
He pays Senator Bard two years ago Informednit!n' t! a Presbyterian, and his \u25a0. to receiving government money torsupport of Its schools. "He failed to tell me, how-ever. Dr. Bcharf continues, '"that the Presbyterian

missions had received their share of the contract
appropriations since the in option of the contract
system. All the Protestant denominations >m.j re-
ceived such appropriations, but ;ift<>r they with-
drew find the Patholi \u25a0 missions- were the bene-ficiaries, they affected a holy horror at the Idea."

He Denies Attempting to Exert Political
Influence. r

Washington, Feb. 3.—Dr. K. L* Scharf, of this
city, to-day fawned a signed statement in answer to
allegation* made by Senator Bard, of. California,

before the sub-committee of the Senate Committee
on Indian Affairs, that Dr. Scharf when trying to

have the appropriation for Catholic Iridiau mis-

sions extended, two years ago, Httemptcd to Influ-
ence the Bonat or* action by promts! certain po-

litical support. Dr. Bcharf says:

Senator Bard'i statements, even If they were ab-
solutely accurate, \«-. <\u25a0 their forwe by reason of the
lone time he allowed to elapse before hrlimtnß his

chargef. H' \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0•• \u25a0\u25a0> until the lt>Kis'..-itur»- of «\ui-
fornln discovered the right man to repre««jl that
State i-i th.> Senate. Wh-n 1 appeared before, the
Bub-oommitK \u25a0 two years ago. Senator Bard should
have denounced m then and there, If he really
thought thai the propositions that 1 mad*> to him

\u25a0were Improper. But not he. There was letmng

doing in California, and something still to be done.

Dr. Schnrf says be told Senator Hard that no

member of Congress could be attacked by the A.P.
A for any vote entiously cast for the meur-

ore Dr.Echarf was urging without publicity in that

member** district and that the Catholics would

resent the introduction of religion info politics ani

cc- that that particular representative would not

suffer defeat. Dr. Scharf »ay« that any other body

DR. SCHARF ANSWEES SENATOR BARD

No Deal with the Administration forFavors
to Catholic Schools.

Washington, Feb. 3.—President Roosevelt's
connection with the distribution of Indian school
funds was explained and justified to-day by the
Rev. William H. Ketcham. director of the Bu-
reau of Catholic Indian Missions, who appeared
before the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs
to defend his bureau against the charges that it
has been using undue and political influences to
secure the use of trust funds for Catholic schools.
The charge hed been made that the. bureau,
through Dr. E. L. Scharf, of this city, had made
promises of Catholic political support to the ad-
ministration in return for favors, and it was to
answer this that Father Ketcham went before
the committee.

He denied that Dr. Scharf over had any con-
nection with the bureau, or with any branch of
Cathode mission work, and declared that what-
ever Dr. Scharf did was on his own initiative,
and without authority. It was not denied by
Father Ketcham that the bureau had endeav-
ored to F'-->ure aid for mission schools. He said
that for years the bureau has been conducting
schools on various reservations, notably the
Osage. and the government has been paying for
the teaching of pupils, the same as in govern-
ment schools. He submitted statistics to show
that the per capita cgst has been less in the
Catholic schools than in the government schools.

The efforts to obtain the use of the trust funds
were begun under the administration at Presi-
dent McKinley, r,aM Father Ketcham, who ex-
plained that he laid the matter before the Presi-
dent and received a ruling that tho proposition
seemed fair. President McKinley il.
the- question to the Secretary of the Interior, but
no action was taken, and a year ago it was '.:i:nn
up by the Catholic bureau with President R
veit, who, according to Father Ketcham, ap-
proved the appropriation, and said that if he
found it to be lawful he would agree to permit
the contracts to be made. X was then that it
was referred to the Cabinet, and later to the
Department of Justice, for an opinion.

Father Ketcham asserted that Bishop Hare.
<>f th<- Episcopal Church, knew a year ago that
contracts we re being made and ;it that time made
an Inquiry of the Commissioner of Indian Af-
fairs, ni'd ii.-iiexplained to him 'he authority for
the contracts. It ">as declared further that
Bishop Hare had similar opportunities for his
schools, but declined to acc< pt them.

"IfBishop Hare had accepted this aid in the
same manner that the Lutheran Synod accepted
aid for their schools in Wisconsin, then there
would have been no discussion of this n
said Father Ketch;::

He referred to the annual appropriations by
Congress for Hampton Institute, and <>th
tarian schools, and s-iid that what his I
w.:^ getting was not government aid, but pay-
ment for education from a fund owned by the
Indians, an! that the aid was by direction of
the Indians' lawful guardians.

these considerations the Department of Justicawas not especially concerned. Respectfully.
W. H. MOODT,
Attorney General.

FATHER KETCHAM EXPLAINS.
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I In the Night I
j. when you think there »re M
? burglars in the house, '-M

>#- don't go groping around 3
[v in the dark to find them .a
£\u25a0 With electric lighting ' M*

you can instantly ilh&ni- jA
% nats any recta in the - M* house from your bed- -jk*

i.dc The current ol J
£• The New Ycrk Edison «|
£ Company is at your door .
5* . An **p«rt In any branch of . 4|

*>• electrical service will b*

\u25a0^ pi<l»oi tocall for conference.
£\u25a0 without cost to th« Inquirer. "j

T '
The New vwh Edison Ga. J**
55 Dm Street. New York

Surpassing Excellence
\u25a0^cognized,

"white seal?

> CHAMPAGNE
HEADS THE LIST OF -mpoptat.ons

INTO THE UNITED STATES
nd SALES IN THE WORLD

WITH THE UNEQUALLED TOTAL OP

336,4-30 .
CASES
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